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The decision of Leon Blum not to intervenein the Spanish Civil
War is one which has given rise to numerouscommentariesand
explanationson both sides of the Channel,but hithertothe events
which led to that decision have been the subject of considerable
controversy. On 22 July 1936, Blum was determined to send
support to the Republicansin Spain; on 8 August, France proposed the Non-InterventionPact; betweenthese two dates, Blum
was in London for two days. What brought about this change of
attitude? Was Blum'svisit to Londonthe decisivefactor? To what
extent was his decision influencedby the attitude of the British
Government?
Blum'svisit to London had been expectedfor some time before
war broke out in Spain. It was alreadyclearin June 1936 that he
wished to meet Eden in order to demonstrateAnglo-Frenchcooperationin the earlystagesof his new government.He was aware
of the impression generally prevalent in Europe, and more
especiallyin Britain,summedup by Sir GeorgeClerk,Ambassador
in Paris, that 'for the time being France is a sleeping partnerin
internationalaffairs'l,and the unhappyfeeling createdin France
by this impressionwas accentuatedby the commentthat 'London
seemsto sharethe opinionsof RomeandBerlin,echoedthroughout
the smaller Europeancapitals, that, for the time being, internal
difficultieswill render France a negligiblefactor in the European
equation'.2 Although Blum and Eden had met at the British
Embassyin Parison 25 June, the Frenchpremierand Delbos, his
Foreign Minister, urged that the two sides should meet again,
togetherwith the Belgians,in a preliminaryconferencepriorto the
forthcomingfive-powermeetingwith Germanyto negotiatea new
Locarno.Again, it is clearthat the Britishconsideredthis anxiety
to be an indication of the desire of the French Governmentto
1 Public Record Office, FO, Clerk to Hoare,

2 Daily Telegraph, i8 June 1936.
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strengthenits standing:'The Governmentwas weakandwantedto
show that they countedfor something,at any rate with the United
Kingdom'.3Despite the evident lack of enthusiasmon the British
side, it was finallydecidedto hold a meetingin London on 23 July
to discuss a Europeansettlement.'The object of this meetingwill
be to examinethe situationand to considerhow best to furtherthe
desire of the Three Powersto consolidatethe peace of Europeby
means of a generalsettlement.'4
It would seem fromthis that Blum'spurposein visitingLondon
was not to discuss Spain.5The news of the outbreakof the war,
which reached him in Giral's telegram of 20 July requesting
assistance,arrivedwhen he was alreadypreparingto go to London,
and cameas a completesurprise.His immediatesympathywent to
the Republicans,as the legal government,but he was only too well
aware of the dangers of translatingthis sympathyinto concrete
terms, dangersfor both France and Europe. As he noted later:
'Was it possible for us to help the legal governmentof Spain
without Hitler and Mussolini helping the rebels?'6 Nevertheless,
he cameswiftlyto the decisionto help. Between20 and 22 July, in
spite of the strongsympathyfor Francoalreadybeing expressedon
the Right, Blum, in collaborationwith Delbos and Daladier,then
Minister of Defence, drew up a plan for sending arms to Spain.
This seems to be confirmedby a leakto the GermanAmbassador,
Welczeck, who cabled to Berlin on 23 July: 'I have learned in
strict confidence that the French Government declared itself
preparedto supply the Spanish Governmentwith considerable
amountsof war materialduringthe next few days. Approximately
30 bombers, several thousand bombs, a considerablenumber of
75 mm. guns etc., are involved.'7 The same evening Welczeck
telephonedBerlinto say that this reporthad been confirmed.It is
clearthat before going to London, Blum had reachedhis decision
on militaryaid to Spain, althoughfor the moment it was known
only to a restrictedfew.
3 Cabinet meeting, I6 July I936. PRO, Cab. 53 (36) i. II6.
4 Preliminary communique. The Times, 22 July 1936.

5 Hugh Thomas indicates, however, that Baldwin urged Blum to accompany
Delbos to London in order to discuss Spain (Thomas, The Spanish Civil War,
287-8). The same account appears in the American State Department Papers on
Foreign Policy, I936, II, 447-9.
6 Le Populaire, 15 October I945.
7 Documents of German Foreign Policy. Series D, III, Germany and the
Spanish Civil War 1936-39, document no. 3.
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Blum arrivedin London on 23 July and left the following day.
The officialtalks were concernedonly with those problems outlined in the preliminarycommunique,but the question of Spain
did arise outside these conversations.Upon his arrival,Blum was
asked by a French journalist,Pertinax,if it was true that he was
sending armsto the SpanishRepublicans.When Blum confirmed
this, Pertinaxinformedhim that this was a policy not favouredby
the British Government,to which Blum replied: 'That's quite
possible, I really have no idea; but in any case, that is the policy
we shall follow.'8 Beforehis departure,he was visited in his hotel
by Eden, who also askedhim if he intendedto supply armsto the
Republicans.On learningthat this was indeed Blum's intention,
Eden's only commentwas: 'It's your business,but I beg you to be
careful.'9
It is interesting to note here the differences in the various
accounts of this last conversation.Eden himself in his memoirs
does not record his words at the hotel, only underliningthe fact
that 'there was no discussionof the Spanishproblem during our
three-power meeting'.0l James Joll follows word for word the
version of Blum himself, given at his trial. Jean Grandmougin,
however, offers a version that is radicallydifferent.Accordingto
him, it was Baldwinand not Eden who askedBlum the question,
and what Baldwin is reputed to have said is far from the noncommittalnatureof Eden's reply, namely: 'That's your business;
but in that case, do not count on us.'11 Cordell Hull follows
Grandmougin,in that he also claimsthat it was Baldwinwho spoke
to Blum, and he stresses that Baldwin emphasizedto Blum 'the
BritishGovernment'sviews that any assistanceto Spainby France
might lead to an internationalcrisis'.12Here the notion of British
pressureis introduced.
Upon Blum's return to Paris, however, it was not British but
French pressure that was immediatelybrought to bear. He was
met at Le Bourget by Chautemps,who informed him that the
decision to help the Republicans had become known to the
National Assembly, causing considerablealarm: 'As soon as I
8 Blum at his trial: Les evenementssurvenus en France 1933-45 (Paris I947-52),
I, part II, 216.
9 James Joll, Intellectuals in Politics (London I960), 38.
10 The Eden Memoirs: Facing the Dictators (London I962), 406.
11 Grandmougin: Histoire vivante du Front populaire (Paris I966), 223.
12 The Memoirs of Cordell Hull (London 1948), 476.
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returned from London, on 24 July, I found myself faced with a
deep split in the government, a bitter press campaign, and a kind of
parliamentary revolt.'13 Blum hurried to consult Herriot, who
advised him in the strongest terms to be prudent: 'I beg you, my
dear fellow', he said to me, 'I beg you, don't go and get yourself
mixed up in that.' 14
It is generally admitted that the secret was betrayed by the
military attache of the Spanish Embassy in Paris, whose sympathies
lay with Franco, and who had given the information to Henri de
Kerillis of L'Echo de Paris, who, in the course of a resounding
campaign against Blum's action, published the details of the
arrangements so far made.
The emotion aroused by the news, not only among the French
generally, but more especially in the National Assembly, was so
great that Blum believed his only course was to resign. At one
moment, in full agreement with President Auriol, he was determined to do so. It appears that he was also prepared to put the
question to the Assembly, although this would almost certainly
have meant not only his own resignation, but the end of the
Popular Front government. He was dissuaded from both courses
by the arguments of Ximenes de Asua and Fernados de los Rios,
representatives of the Spanish Republican government, who convinced him that the fall of the government 'would be a far more
shattering moral blow to the Spanish Popular Front than the
practical disadvantages caused by the loss of some material assistance'.15 Blum thereupon decided to stay, and to attempt to find
some way of implementing his original decision while appeasing
the violent emotions it had aroused.
On 25 July he called the first cabinet meeting following his
return. It revealed the division of opinion among the ministers;
there was willingness to help the Spanish Republicans, but reluctance to deliver arms openly to Spain. It was decided to assign the
material to Mexico, and to leave it to the discretion of the Mexican
Government to put the material to use.16 The decision was largely
influenced by awareness of the British Government's attitude.
13 Le Populaire, 15 October
I945.
14 Les evenements survenus en France,
216-7.
i5 Joll, 39.

16 Again, Cordell Hull
gives a different version, namely that when Blum
returned to Paris on 25 July, a statement was issued that the French Government
had decided against any form of intervention. The Times of 26 July carried a
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Jeanneney had underlined at the cabinet meeting that French
interventionwould mean that France would find herself alone:
'We are all convincedhere that if there were Europeancomplicacations provoked by any intervention in the Spanish problem,
England would not follow us.' 17 Blum himself was awareof this
danger,ashe revealedin a letterwrittensomeyearslater:'There can
be no doubt that, whatevermy authoritymight havebeen in London, faced with any European complications resulting from
French interventionin Spain, Englandwould have been neutral
and more than neutral.'18
London,however,had not at that time adoptedsuch an adamant
position.Any requestfrom the SpanishRepublicansfor assistance
would have been referredto the Board of Trade and the other
departmentsconcerned. The cabinet agreed that they had no
powers to stop the sale of commercialaircraft,nor could they act
otherwisewithout recognizingthe insurgents.The position taken
was one of non-interference rather than non-intervention:
'Possiblythe moment might come when, officiallyor unofficially,
the League or this country,in concertwith other countries,might
have an opportunityto offer good offices. For the moment, however, there was no questionof this.'19It is worthnoting, nonetheless, that Baldwinhad apparentlyalreadymade up his mind. At a
privatelunch he informedTom Jones of his instructionsto Eden,
which were clear: 'On no account,Frenchor other,must he bring
us into the fight on the side of the Russians.'20
Blum tried to persuadethe Britishto changetheir policy, and it
was at this stage that an incident occurredwhich, in the words of
Blum, 'played a majorpart in what followed'.21Blum receiveda
visit fromPhilipNoel-Baker,who, on learningthatAdmiralDarlan
was in favour of help for the Republicans,suggestedthat Darlan
should approachSir Maurice Hankey, who, if supportedby the
Admiralty,would be able to get an extraordinarymeeting of the
similar story. Lord Avon records that Blum announced on 26 July that France
was in no way able to intervene. The Cordell Hull Memoirs, op. cit., 476; The
Eden Memoirs, op. cit., 401.
17 Les evenements survenus en France, I25.
18 Blum to Suzanne Blum, 9 July I942. Quoted in Audry: Lion Blum ou la
politique du juste (Paris I955), I25.
19 Cabinet meeting, 29 July 1936. PRO, Cab. 55 (36) 7. I59-60.
20 Baldwin, Diary. Entry for 27 July I936.
21 Les evenements survenus en France, 217.
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cabinet. Darlan was thereforesent to London to confer with the
First Sea Lord, Lord Chatfield. As one commentatorput it:
'[Darlan]was quicklyand easily convertedto the English point of
view'.22Returningto France,DarlaninformedBlum that, should
French intervention lead to war, France could not count on
British support.
Whatexactlytookplacein Londonremainsa mystery.Admiralty
papershave no record of such a meeting. Darlan broughtback a
written account: 'The handwrittenaccount that AdmiralDarlan
had drawnup was at my home. It disappearedwith all my papers
the day afterthe GermansenteredParis. Is there anothercopy of
this document? I do not know.'23
Regardlessof what in fact took place, the mission was a total
failure, a failure which was to have a markedinfluence on the
decisionstaken in Paris. It was in the light of Britain'srefusalto
support France in the event of a war following intervention- an
important distinction between that and any refusal to support
interventionitself- that Blum cameto realizethat a policy of noninterventionwas the only possible one for France. In order to
present a united stand with London, Blum reversedhis original
decision and embarkedupon the course of non-intervention.
On 31 July the BritishAmbassadorin Paris cabledthe Foreign
Officethat Francewas likely to propose some form of non-intervention. In the first two days of August approacheswere made to
both the British and Italian Governmentscalling for an arrangement for non-interventionin Spain. On 6 August a preliminary
text was submitted to all the European Powers, 'laying down
definiterules for the applicationof commonundertakingsfor nonintervention'.24The finaldecisionwas takenat the cabinetmeeting
in Parison 8 August. 'Afterthreeweeksof vacillation,on 8 August
Francedecidedupon a policy of non-intervention.Francetook the
initiativein this policy.'25
It is thus clear that the two days spent in London in July had
little direct effect upon the developmentof Frenchpolicy towards
Spain. It is equally clear that the British attitude in general,
especially after Blum's visit, was the determiningfactor in the
22

L. E. Dalby, Leon Blum (London I962), 306.
23 Les evenements survenus en France, 218.
24Eden in House of Commons, 29 October 1936.
25 Blum in Le Populaire, 15 October I945.
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changeof policy. The proposalof a non-interventionpact was the
result of a French initiative, it is true, but an initiativethat was
undertakennot without the very strong influenceof Britain,at a
time when the French were not strong enough to risk any breach
with London. The BritishGovernmentconsideredthat it was best
for the French Governmentto take this initiativefor two reasons:
first, because it thought that if the initiative came from London
the French Governmentwould be unableto withstandopposition
to such a proposalfrom its own PopularFront; second, becauseif
the initiativecamefromParis,from a SocialistPrimeMinister,the
opposition of the British Labour Party would be effectively
silenced.
While thereforethere is some truth in Eden's statementin the
Commonson 29 October 1936 - 'It is suggestedthat the French
Governmenttook their initiative under strong British pressure.
Some even go so far as to say that we threatenedthe French
Governmentwith all sorts of pains and penaltiesif they did not
do this thing. Of course there is not a word of truth in that
story. It is pure fabrication'- there can be no doubt that if strong
positive pressurewas not applied,strong negativepressure,in the
intimationof withdrawalof the support upon which the French
dependedso much, was nonethelessbroughtto bear.Only Czechoslovakia and Rumania were willing to give France unqualified
supportfor the policy of intervention.Jeanneney'sfearsprovedto
be justified;at his trial Blum said: 'We felt almosttotally isolated
in Europeas far as comingto the assistanceof the SpanishRepublican Governmentwas concerned.'26The historianof the Civil
War put it more directly:'Had it not been for Britain,Franceand
probably the USA would have permitted the Republic to buy
arms freely.'27
The British attitudemade it appearlikely that a Europeanwar
might follow an interventionor at least a seriousintensificationof
the armsrace. These considerationsoutweighedthe argumentsin
favourof intervention- supportfor anotherPopularFrontgovernment and the desire to prevent the creation of a third hostile
governmenton France's southern frontier. As Blum said in the
NationalAssemblyon 5 DecemberI936: 'Gentlemen,I personally
believe that last August Europe was on the verge of war, and I
26
27

Les evinements survenus en France, 218.
H. Thomas, The Spanish Civil War, 768.
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believe that Europewas saved from war by the French initiative.'
This dangerwas indeed the all-importantargumentin the discussions concerningthe non-interventionpact, an argumentrepeated
time and again, by Eden in the Commons and by Blum in the
NationalAssembly,andnotablyin the latter'sspeech at Luna Park
on 6 September 1936.28

Behind this concernfor Europeanpeace, however,lay a deeper
concern,the peaceof France.Blumwas deeplyawareof the danger
of incitingcivil war within Franceby the adoptionof the policy of
intervention. As he said in a letter to his wife in 1942: 'The
situationhad only to becomemoredangerousand morecriticaland
we should have had the reboundof Franco'srebellion.Beforeany
foreignwar, Francewould have had civil war, with preciouslittle
chance for a victory for the Republic.'29Curiouslyenough, this
was the only argumentthat Blum failed to advancepublicly. He
believedthat Francecould play no role in Europeif she were herself engaged in a civil war. The politico-ideologicalbattles that
werebeing foughtin secretin Francehad now foundtheir concrete
realizationon the battlefieldsof Spain. The memoryof February
1934 was too real, and Blum was not preparedto take any risks,
althoughin fact the dangerof a civil war was not perhapsso great
as he believed, the 'Leagues'being quiet in the summer of 1936
(the Comite Secretpourl'ActionRevolutionnairewas formedonly
in the winter of 1936). Nonetheless, the obstinacyof the French
and British Governmentsin pursuingthe policy of non-intervention, in face of open breachesof the agreementby Germanyand
Italy, had serious consequencesin France,for it only emphasized
that lackof the nationalunity whichBlumwas strivingto maintain.
The situationwas furtheraggravatedby the unofficialintervention which took place throughoutthe war. Blum had said in his
Luna Park speech that it was impossible to withdrawfrom the
non-interventionpact and, even worse,to violateit withouthaving
the courageto withdraw.In fact, Frenchnon-interventionrapidly
lapsedinto a formof indifference,stirredonly by the mutteringsof
28 Blum, Oeuvres completes, IV, 357. On the avoidance of war, cf. Hugh
Thomas: 'A general war which broke out over Spain in I936, 1937 or I938
would have been fought in circumstances more favourable for the Western
democracies than that which came in I939 over Poland.' Op. cit., 769. But of
course the firmness required to denounce the breaches of agreement in the pact
was lacking.
29 Quoted in Audry, op. cit., 126-7.
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the French right-wing press. It was not so much a question of
taking positive steps to prevent intervention as providing the
appearance of doing so, as Blum himself recognized many years
later: 'We supplied arms without saying so. We practised "relaxed
non-intervention", which is another way of saying we organized
smuggling almost officially.'30
It is not difficult to appreciate his dilemma in August 1936, or to
appreciate his courage in reversing his original decision. Eden himself paid tribute to this in the Commons on 29 October 1936: 'Noone can imagine, no-one who knows party politics in France or
here can imagine that M Blum's task, or that of his colleagues, was
an easy one. Whatever any hon. Member of this House may feel
about this agreement, we must surely be in accord that its initiative
was an act of courage.' For France this act of courage had unfortunate consequences. The policy of non-intervention split the country
even more deeply into two opposing camps, a split which was not
healed before the outbreak of war in I939. The contraband admitted by Blum was indicative of France's abdication and of the
disintegration of the Popular Front: 'It is one of the injustices of
history that Leon Blum, un homme du bon volonte (sic) par
excellence, should have contributed - albeit involuntarily - to the
downfall of France.'31
While it cannot be denied that the attitude of the British
Government had considerable influence upon Blum's decision, it
is clear that he failed to appreciate the appeal of a France willing to
fight for her ideals. In increasing further the lack of national unity
in France, in sapping the national morale by his policy, which in
fact reflected the abdication of responsibility towards both Spain
and the non-intervention agreement, Blum denied the people of
France a real chance of asserting themselves and their nation on the
European plane and of giving a lead to the men of ideals. As a
journalist, contemporary of Blum, noted: 'Leon Blum is doing
reluctantly but loyally what he judges to be best for peace. But
history teaches us that it is always dangerous to turn one's back on
justice, even with the best of intentions.'32
30 Blum: Le Populaire, I5 October I945.

31 J. Wheeler-Bennett, Munich: prologue to tragedy (London I948), 257.
32 Louis Martin-Chauffier: Editorial in Vendredi, II September 1936.
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